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Abstrat. In the ontribution the results of the same set of mathematis tasks given

to two di�erent pedagogy students groups are ompared. It deals with omparison

of these two examinations' results. The �rst group of students was represented by

appliants for mathematis pedagogy studies, and the test was applied as an entrane

exam in 1985 and 2001. The seond group was represented by students of the same

�eld of study at the beginning of their studies in 2010. These students did not sit for

an entrane exam beause of low number of appliants at that time. The omparison

shows a signi�ant deline of urrent students' ompetenes whih are neessary for

solving mathematial tasks.

1. Introdution

Mathematis � in the sense of �eld of study � has a basis harater at the uni-

versities preparing future seondary shool teahers. This basi knowledge is

usually onsidered essential when speaking about e�etive teahing. To teah

mathematis well and with pleasure it is neessary to aquire a spei� way of

working in mathematis. Next to mastering amount of basi knowledge it re-

quires reating ones own math world in whih rystallize your experiene with

mathematis onepts, algorithms and mathematis tasks solutions in various

ontexts. �Mathematis annot be mastered just by memorizing de�nitions,

onepts and theorems, but we have to work with them at the same time� (see

Brinková [1, p. 6℄).
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University teahing of mathematis subjets has gone through a lot of or-

ganizational and ontextual hanges due to an altered philosophy of preparing

future teahers. Intuitive experiene hand in hand with some researhes (e.g.

PISA OECD) indiate dereasing level of seondary shool graduates' mathe-

matis ompetenes, their knowledge is super�ial, episodi and formal. Uni-

versities need some inventory showing the level of their preliminary knowledge

in the most objetive way.

Convenient instrument for measuring the level of their mathematial knowl-

edge is onsidered to be the analysis of solving tasks. This analysis ould

beome a tool for getting an image of future students.

2. Aims, methods and investigation tools � didati
test and its analysis

The faulties on eduation in the Czeh Republi have no entrane exams

at the moment. Their results would show appliants' level of mathematis

knowledge. Departments of mathematis obtain only the information about

the �nal marks in mathematis, whih is a very distorted information due to

di�erent ways of teahing at di�erent types of seondary shools, the amount

of mathematis lessons and other fators. Those students, who start to study

teahing mathematis at the faulty of eduation, ome from various types

of seondary shools � from training institutions and grammar shools at the

same time. It was neessary to start solving this situation and to �nd out how

deep is this lak of knowledge, what ould be the way to solve this negative

phenomenon.

Within the projet obtained in Students' grant ompetition in 2010 the

researh was done. It took plae at four universities: Faulties of Eduation

at Palaky University in Olomou, Masaryk University in Brno, University of

Ostrava and University of Constantin Philosopher in Nitra in Slovakia. The

aim of this researh was to ompare the urrent state of �rst grade students'

mathematis ompetenes at the beginning of their university studies to wider

researh done in 1985.

The aims were

• to ompare the results of entrane exams by appliants for studies in 1985

with results of the same test written by �rst year students in 2010,

• to analyze the olletion of tasks,

• to �nd out whether these results might have been in�uened by some

external or internal fators.
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In June 2010 we did the pre-researh at the Department of Mathematis

at the Palaky University in Olomou. We wanted to ompare the results

in the similar test given to appliants in 1985 and �rst year students. This

test onsisted of 6 various tasks, the same for both groups of students. These

tasks are based on the evaluation standards for grammar shools.

Thematially it orresponds to main area of seondary shool mathematis:

• Linear and quadrati equations and their systems

• Rational funtions, powers and roots

• Analytis geometry

Changes in urriulum led to ontent modi�ation of omparative test, for

this reason some topis suh as trigonometry, ombinatoris, sequenes and

others were removed from the test. Table 1 shows the results of hosen groups

of students (S1 = appliants for studies in 1985, S2 = hosen group of the �rst

year students at Faulty of Eduation in Olomou). Solutions are divided

into A, B and C groups with A = orret solution, B = partial solution, C =

inorret solution.

Task Relative frequeny of results in S1 and S2 (%)

number A A B B C C

(Group (Group (Group (Group (Group (Group

S1) S2) S1) S2) S1) S2)

1 68.7 45 12.5 10 18.7 45

2 37.5 7.5 25 35 37.5 57.5

3 37.5 0 6.2 30 56.3 70

4 25 2.5 25 2.5 50 95

5 21.4 2.5 42.9 27.5 35.7 70

6 33.3 17.5 46.7 60 20 22.5

Table 1: Proportional results in both tests

The test results showed suh a huge desent of mathematis knowledge

that we deided to reate a brand new test with tasks orresponding to ol-

letion of exerises from PISA researh. It requires the most of all elementary

shool knowledge, three-dimensional imagination, ability to use mathematis

in everyday life and other tasks showing the level of students' mathematis

knowledge.
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Figure 1: Results of group S1 Figure 2: Results of group S2

It onsisted of 10 tasks (some of them had two parts orresponding with

eduational framework), 8 of whih were open tasks and 1 task losed due

to demanding interpretation of results. Tasks were put together this way:

Task 1 � student modi�es mixed number and solves addition and multiplia-

tion of frations

Task 2 � student uses a rule of three

Task 3 � student forms and solves situations in divisibility of natural numbers

Task 4 � student solves perentage task, uses other mathematis relations

Task 5 � student solves the situations interpreted by proportion

Task 6 � student solves real situations, uses mathematis tools

Task 7 � open task � student skethes and onstruts orthoenter and the

insribed irle of a triangle

Task 8 � student uses three�dimensional imagination

Task 9 � student solves goniometrial funtions, skethes graphs of sine and

osine

Task 10 � student solves a quadrati equation

Tasks are orresponding with individual wholes of Eduational Framework

for Elementary and Seondary Shools and are based on Fuhs' evaluation

standards from 1994.

Altogether 203 students partiipated on the researh done at the univer-

sities in the Czeh and Slovak Republis. Graph 3 represents a histogram of

test results frequeny.

Graph shows better results in omparison to the �rst testing lap. But

realizing the level of tasks (elementary shool exerises) it is surprising that

a lot of students reahed less than average marks. At the same time the in-

ternational researh PISA OECD monitored the biggest deterioration of our

students' knowledge sine 2003.
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Figure 3: Histogram of test results frequeny

In our researh we were disussing possible reasons for this knowledge de-

line. Besides possible soial and psyhologial fators, we were looking for

some other we ould support by numbers.

The aim of a short questionnaire was to �nd out the relation between

the result in the test and the type of seondary shool of partiular student.

Another fator may be a gender of probed students.

Two hypotheses were reated:

H01 � There is no relation between the test result and a gender of probed

students

H11 � There is a relation between the test reset and a gender of probed

students

H02 � There is no relation between the test result and the type of seondary

shool

H12 � There is a relation between the test results and the type of seondary

shool

Statistis on�rmed the dependene on the type of shool, on the other

hand, it showed that a gender of a student does not in�uene mathematis

knowledge.

3. Conlusion

Researh enquiry provides us with rih data whih will allow not only

desription, but also ausal analysis, relating to the third researh aim.

Using these results, we have on�rmed our expetations about the dereasing
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level of mathematis knowledge of students at the beginning of their univer-

sity studies. The results support us in a long-term trend that signalizes low

permanene of mathematis knowledge and points out the di�ulties on-

neted with seondary shool mathematis teahing when onsidering �nal

state exams. Standard, traditional mathematis urriulum has not beome

a steady �equipment� of future mathematis teahers.

Problems with insu�ient mathematis tools, when onsidering students

at the beginning of their studies, are being disussed and are still urrent.

The level of knowledge reahed in the test is being ompared with eduational

urriulum. But it has a prognosti aspet at the same time � it allows us

to judge the preonditions for good studies in a proper �eld of study, preon-

ditions for suess later at work, and it an beome an inspiration for subjets'

innovation at the faulties preparing future mathematis teahers.
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